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Overview
 Structure




Bernd van der Meulen & Menno van der Velde
European Food Law Handbook p. 251
Regulatory requirements on food
 Legislation on procedures
 Official controls
 Incident management
 Rapid alert system




 Food safety targets (MRLs)
 Legislation on the process
 HACCP
 Traceability
 Withdrawal & recall




 Nutrition and health claims
Questions to science
 Identify risks
 Is it unsafe?
 Presumption of safety
 Exclude risks
 Is it safe?
 Presumption of unsafety (‘a priori hazardous’)
Science in food law
 Identify risks
 Food safety targets




 Dynamic concepts 

































 Impossible to set safety limit
 Type of risk
• Genotoxic
• Carcinogenic 
 At this moment in time
• Emerging issue (Sudan red?)
Effects on competitiveness
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/food/competitiveness_study.pdf
Competitiveness of EU food industry
Businesses on EU food law
 Legislation minor issue
 Appreciate level playing field
 Prefer over US system
 Liability risk
 Premarket approval has exclusionary effects
 Private regulation helps in compliance
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 To comply with public law requirements
 To cope with flaws and gaps in public law requirements
 To comply with foreign requirements
 To comply with customers demands
 Instrument for chain control
 To make compliance visible
 To distinguish through a higher quality level
 To keep inspectors at a distance
 To protect the market
Private standards in international trade
 Low quality & high performance
 Improved performance on public law 
requirements
 Willingness to comply





 Costs / exclusionary effects
This summer at Wageningen University
 Food Law Academy
Summer school in food regulatory affairs
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